Host Bob_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::::in Starbase sickbay consulting with neurologists ::::

FCO_Trish says:
::sitting at helm waiting for orders::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A LOUD EXPLOSION ROCKS THE STARBASE

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::in a meeting with the Station Commander in OPS::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::In Starbase sickbay with Hein::

FireAllianceNX says:
Can you tell me the OOC?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::reacts startled::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
<<GenevaOOC>>

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::is knocked out of chair:: Whoa...uh...

FCO_Trish says:
::starts checking the ship::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::wobbles as the explosion rocks the base::

FCO_Trish says:
::holds onto the console::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  What was that?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
What happended?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doc : Doctor , It would seem the perpretrators are not done with thier " Statement" as of yet .

Host Bob_AGM says:
COMMANDER MITCHELL IS THROWN VIOLENTLY AGAINST BULKHEAD

FCO_Trish says:
::scanning all decks to see if there is any damage to the ship::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Oh @%!...help me get him back on the biobed!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: knocked to the floor ::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::scanning for casualties::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::helps the doctor :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::runs a tricorder over Mitchell::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::exits OPS, and heads for a turbolift::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: checking tactical ::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::exits onto the Docking Ring::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: would you like me to form a seperate security team and help you find out whats going on ???

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Oh no!  The collision with the bulkhead has made his injuries much worse!  We'll have to get him back into stasis now or he'll die within a few minutes!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::opens the stasis chamber::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::puts Mitchell inside with Hein's help::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Riley: We must first identify the cause and location of the explosion

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
DOctor : I concur

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::starts walking towards the Geneva's docking port, but then turns around and starts running at a fast pace towards the Infirmary::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Riley: ok, how can i help ???

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : But firsdt perhaps a mind -meld to help with the investigation ?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: oops, Lee i mean::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  He's safe for now...I guess we'll have to examine him another way

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Tries to link up with Mitchell's mind :::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: how can i help ???

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::enters the Infirmary:: Doc, status?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Can you tell anything of his mental statis from what you've seen of Mitchell?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  He's in really bad shape...When the explosion occured, he worsened so we had to put him into stasis.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Mostly what we have seen from the readings ... he is severely injured

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Run a scan of any ships in the area, and generate a list of possible suspects

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  And his mental state?

FCO_Trish says:
*Landt*: Sir, there is no damage to the ship that i can ascertain. Any orders sir??

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: will do !

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::grumbles:: Landt: Is there anything you need from the Geneva? I'm heading over there at the moment.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: working on scanning ships in the area ::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
DOctor : that I am trying to acertain right now

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::scanning for location of explosion and decks affected::

FCO_Trish says:
*McDowell*: Sir, i have not been able to contact  Lt. Cmdr Landt. There is no damage to the ship. Any orders sir?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Trish:  Lt. McDowell can hook you up with a team that is probably trying to find out what happwned in the explosion.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: scan in ::

FCO_Trish says:
Landt: Aye Sir

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: I'll see.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I am afraid I can't get very much co-herant from his mind ...we may as well put him in stasis now

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*Trish* Maintain standard patrol around the Starbase. Continue full sensor sweeps. I'll beam over in a moment.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  They have a pretty well packed sickbay here...I don't think we need anything

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::closes stasis door::

Observing_Too says:
Sorry, just observing tonight

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Give me a hand please ?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: Ok...Let me know immediately if anything changes. Right now, do you think he'll live?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::Contacting Starbase 245, and issuing a stationwide security alert::

FCO_Trish says:
*McDowell*: Aye sirl, maintaining standard patrol, and will continue sensor sweeps.

FCO_Trish says:
::detecting nothing on sensors yet, holding breath::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  only if he remains in stasis...otherwise we'll have to find something to bring him out of this coma.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::helps Hein::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*Lee* Ensign, have a security detachment meet me in the Station War Room in 5 minutes.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: the Excellcier, Hamond, and the Charlie Horse where all the Federation ships at the time..........

FCO_Trish says:
::Looks nervously around bridge with no one seemingly in command::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Finishes with the doctors help in putting the body of the Commander in stais :::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: and one klingon ship..........

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*McDowell*:  Yes sir.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::exits the Infirmary, and heads towards the transporter bay::

FCO_Trish says:
::wonders when McDowell will return to the ship::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::enters the bay, and has an ensign beam him over to the ship::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Why don't you report to the Station War Room to meet Lt. McDowell with a security team.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Trish:  Trish, You should contact McDowell for your orders on the security team mission.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : have you submitted those samples to the labs for testing as of yet ?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Oh, and hand me your report.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::arrives on the Geneva's bridge::

FCO_Trish says:
::breathes a sigh of relief now that mcCowell is aboard::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Trish: Status?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I'm just finishing them

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee: named Tolma'q

Host Bob_AGM says:
A SMALL HI-SPEED VESSEL APPEARS NEAR THE STATION AND FIRES AT THE GENEVA

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Good

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::rocks::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:Sir, everything appears normal.  Comdr Landt stated something about putting me on a security team.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: hands Lee the report ::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Yellow Alert!!! Trish, intercept course.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::raises shields::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: eadys at tactical::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Aye sir, plotting intercept course

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Riley: On second thought, I'll go to the station, you maintain tactical on the Geneva.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
cmdr: RED ALERT ESTABLISHED !!!

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Intercept corse laid in sir?

Tac_Ens_Riley (alert.wav)

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::checks Mitchell's body and finds it ok::

Host Bob_AGM says:
COMM:  THIS IS THE FEDERATION SEPERATIST MOVEMENT SHIP FREEDOM ONE

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*McDowell*: We ran into some trouble, so I'll be a little delayed.

Host Bob_AGM says:
COMM:  YOU'VE JUST SEEN A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE CAN DO TO YOUR PRECIOUS STARFLEET

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::sits down in the Command Chair::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::contacting the other ships the station for backup::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*COM Lee* Ensign, continue on with your investigation. I won't be able to make the meeting.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Should intercept in 3 minutes sir

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I have a partial read on some of the drug screens :::frowns ::: looks as if someone did not want our XO to ever wake up

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Trish: Thank you.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Sensors are picking up they are getting ready to fire again.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Well then, I guess we'd better get started on a filter system for those drugs.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* Separatist Shuttle Freedom 1, this is LtCmdr McDowell of the USS Geneva. I hardly find a provocation for your attack.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*COMM* McDowell : It wouyld appear as if the person or Persons responsible had no wish to have the Commander live again

Host Bob_AGM says:
FREEDOM ONE EXCAPES AT HI WARP

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
XO: comm channel open

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:Go to warp sir?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  We had better notify McDowell.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor: even if we remove all trace of them by now they have done thier worst work...they disolve tha linkages in the human brain

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
McDowell: Let me take a shuttle back to the station and continue the investigation.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Lee: Granted. Go now.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
McDowell: Yes sir.

FCO_Trish says:
mcDowell: Sir are we not going to pursue??

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::drums fingers on The Chair, trying to think over this situation::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::ruushes to Shuttle Bay 1::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish: I'm not sure...

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::now shuttling to the Starbase::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::notices the shuttle leaves:: Well...Intercept course. Warp 8.2.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : with a lot of work though ... he may have a " normal life" once again in time

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
XO:  i have the ships warp signature, but not for long !

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*McDowell*: by the way, happy hunting!

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Course plotted and laid in sir at warp 8.2

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Engage.

FCO_Trish McDowell:  (warp.wav)

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::arriving at the station::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: We are now at warp 8.2 sir.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I have heard of a theory of Chelation that once was put forward in other cases of chemical poisoning that may help in this case

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley: Tactical, current course and speed of Freedom 1?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  i'm picking them up on sensors, sir

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::docking, and reporting to the station's chief of security::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Sir, if they stay on this course, we should catch them in 15.4 minutes

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Yes, but There's something strange in the way the linkages in the brain have been severed.  It looks like they have been microscopically cut.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish: I don't like those odds...Increase to Warp 9.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  heading 174 mark 8 at warp 7

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Doctor , really ? let me look

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Increasing to Warp 9 sir.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley: And what planet or whereever does that heading lead to?

FCO_Trish says:
::ship is responding well, thank the maker::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Do you think the chemical could've carried some microscopic machines in it?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Doctor , It may be that they used Nanites for such a thing

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  they are now coming into range now, sir

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
On screen.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: screen on ::

FCO_Trish says:
McDwoell: 13.5 minutes until intercept sir

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Let's take another look at his blood sample.  There may still be some nanites left

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::look @ sample::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Good IDea , the preliminary may have missed them

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  These aren't like any nanites I've ever seen before.

FCO_Trish says:
::funny looking crat::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Hmm...this is delicate... Riley, load a single torpedo, no warhead. Lock onto the shuttle.

FCO_Trish says:
::craft::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : they would hardly be that if anything

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::investigating explosion sight::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::looks :::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
<<::gasp:: It's a Maquis Raider!!!>>

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell : aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Open a comm channel.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: loads one torpedo, no warhead ::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: ready sir !

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  It looks like they're still functioning

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : are you thinking what I am thinking ?

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: 5.8 minutes until intercept sir

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  That depends...what are you thinking?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  fire, sir ???

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley: Stand by.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : what of getting a good microengineer and reverse engineering them to find out their porograming and try to make new ones to reverse the process ?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: aye

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: 1.5 minutes sir

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: stads by ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::whispers:: Slow to same speed.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:Slowimg to match speed sir

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE TERRORIST SHIP CLOAKS

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: readys for fire ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* Freedom 1, this is the Geneva, stand down immediately and prepare to be boarded.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  there off the sensors, sir !

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
What in....?!?! ::wheels around::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Excellent idea.  Do you know of any good micro engineers?

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: They have cloaked sir but we stillhave their ion trail

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: they cloaked

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
To self : hmmmm ....they would need a copy of the old Transporter log of the XO  to have a 'map " of what to repair ...

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::slams hand on the armrest computer panel::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*Cnslr*: May I speak to you for a bit?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : There is one on this Starbase I believe

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::heavily slumps down into the Command Chair:: Reverse course, heading SB245. Warp 7.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*Lee* Yes , do we need prvacy Ensign ?

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Aye sir, reversing course, heading SB245, warp 7

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I'll contact the transporter room for the log if you'll contact a microengineer.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: cancel alert, sir ???

Carlos says:
<Terrorists>::Drops mine in sublight::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::sighs:: Yes, Riley. Cancel Yellow Alert.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: cancels alert status ::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I may have a patient requiring my services , such as they are at present

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*Cnslr*: I doubt that it'll be necessary.  I just wanted to exchange facts about the investigation.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::places face in hand::

FCO_Trish says:
::feels sorry for cmdr, he did his best::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*Lee* Very well can you join the doctor and myself in SB Sickbay ?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  SIR, PICKING UP SENSOR BLUR !

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
*Cnslr*: I'm on my way.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::shakes head, and mumbles to self:: How in the hell did a terrorist organization not even as organized as the Maquis get cloaking devices?!!?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::making my way to the sickbay::

Carlos says:
@Geneva:prepare to die!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  a falty one sir, i'm picking up a blur !!!

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Orders sir?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::looks up out of his hand, a little perplexed::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Slow to half impulse.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Slowing to half impluse.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::contacts transporter room and gets Mitchell's transporter log

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::arrives in sickbay::

Carlos says:
@:you are intruding on soveron space

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::calls microtech engineer and talks to him hurriedly giving the facts of the case :::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: So what have you found out about the incident?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* Unidentified craft, this is recogized Federation territory. Please identify yourself.

Carlos says:
<terrorists > begin dropping more mines into sublight

FCO_Trish says:
mcDowell: Sir, we need to come to dead stop or we will hit the mines that are deployed!!!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Mcdowell: shall i stand at yellow alert sir, just i case ???

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::sends transporter file to the microengineer to help in his rewiring of the nanites::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Acknowledged. All stop, Red Alert.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell (alert.wav)

FCO_Trish says:
McDwell: Aye sir, dead stop

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: RED ALERT ::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: established ::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee: Ensign , it would seem that whoever attacked the XO , Probably because of his rank , did not want him to live a Star Fleet life any longer.... I hjave just found out that the nanites to reverse the process while they may save the commanders life might not give him back his old memories or even personality

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley: Ensign, track that sensor blur. Could the unidentified communcation be coming from there?

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: What is his current condition?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Mcdowell: Aye Sir !!!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: tracking ::

FCO_Trish says:
::waiting for McDowell to give orders to helm::

FCO_Trish says:
::also wonders just who the sma hill these people think they are::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : the prognosis I have from the microtech ..is that what I am proposing might be impossible other than to save the Commanders life

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  its possible , sir !

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: not possitive, though, since its closked !

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::throws hands in the air:: Great. So we've got mines around us, by a cloaked ship. Ideas, anyone?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Let them fix what they can...we'll just have to see what we can do afterwards.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee: He may live ....if we are lucky . but he will have to be retrained in almost everything ...he will ahve ghost memories that are more a shadow of memories than real ones

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: picks up ship blur ::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: And there is no other choice?

Carlos says:
<Terrorist>decloaks and fiers torpedos

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Sir, could we use the tractor beam to push the mines out of our way?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:   SHIP OFF OF STARBOARD BOUW !!!

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::rocked out of the seat::

Carlos says:
<terroristt>recloaks

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Track the ion trail!!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I think that if we could get the Vulcan Science institute to look after him he may do much better than otherwise ... you know how much work they have done with accidental mind injuries

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: Aye

FCO_Trish says:
::ready for course as soon as it is given::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish, start using the tractor beam to push the mines out of the way, half thrusters. Course heading SB245.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: got the ship blur, targeted , sir !!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee: the only other choice we would have is to ... er.. " Pull the plug on him :::frowns :::

Carlos says:
<terrorists>covers traces w/tacyon burst

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Lock target and fire a warning torpedo.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  We'll have to be extremely careful  on the way there, but It's possible.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell::Aye sir, using tractor beam. ship on half thrusters. Course heading SB245.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: hes trying to cover his trail, but i got his falty cloak bulr, targeted

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Fire when ready.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I have an old teacher there.... he may help get this case admitted

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: fires torpedo ::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  direct impact, sir !!!

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: That would not be a deserving end to such an honorable Starfleet officer.

Carlos says:
@evasive program alpa1

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::frown::

Host Bob_AGM says:
FREEDOM ONE MANUVERS EASILY AROUND THE TORPEDO

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  We're not going to pull the plug!

Host Bob_AGM says:
SENDS FALSE IMAGE OF DIRECT HIT

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee: with Gods help he may live a fine and useful life again someday

FCO_Trish says:
::still pushing mines out of the way::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* Freedom One, I might remind you that that was a warning torpedo. We've still got 99 left, along with phasers.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* You are not a threat. Stand down immediately!!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : he wanted to know options

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Sir I get the impression that they do not want us to return to SB245 for some reason.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: Picking up false direct hit , sir, we missed !!!  :: hits consol ::

Carlos says:
@:he he care to try again?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I'd rather not consider that option.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: Lt, have you established the motive behind the attack?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish: ::mild sarcasm:: Really? They're terrorists. They want to get rid of us, any way possible.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Okay, let's see...

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : What may bew a bonus for getting the XO admitted is the rare cause and the Credit and prestige the Vulcan's will garner :::smiles :::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: Sir, i mean there must be a reason they don't want us back at Star Base. I think this is a distraction from going there.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley, use 17mm beam pulse phaser blasts. That'll illuminate his tachyon trail. Then target a torpedo onto that.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
There's no way he can mask something being revealed.

Carlos says:
<Freedom One; Decloaks again aft of Geneva ...launches torpedos and recloaks

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  shall i get a cloak seaking torpedo ready sir??   like Capt. Kirk did at the Kitomer Conference ???

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I agree.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish!!! Full thrusters to port!!!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: fires phasers ::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: full thrusters to port, aye sir!!!

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley, track with tracing phasers and fire torpedo when ready.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: aye, sir !

Carlos says:
@Geneva : leave this aria at once!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: picks up ship with phasers ::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  GOT EM, FIRING MULIPLE TORPEDOS, SIR !!!

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: Lt.  Have you found a motive and the method of attack?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* Freedom One, I remind you again, you are not a threat. This is recognized Starfleet territory. Who ever you are, you are not recognized by the Federation.

Carlos says:
<Freedom One>sends Tacyon burst

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Doctor , but we can't both go to Vulcan with the XO that would leave the Geneva with no med staff ::: Laughs :::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: firing torpedos ::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*COM* I remind you again, stand down immediately!!!

Carlos says:
@ ::laughter::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: Lt.  I say again, have you found a motive, and the method of attack?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee; he was bludgeoned from behind and then they slipped him this "mixture " in a hypospray

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: another round , sir ???

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley: Negative. He's just teasing us. Stay on Yellow Alert and phaser away any torpedo he throws at us.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: but what of the explosion?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: Aye, Sir !

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Helm, SB245, full thrusters. Throw the mines away to the last known coordinates of that ghost ship.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee; Motive ? I can't fathom a realistic one ... If you find the perpretrator you may find out

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Let's start using these things to our advantage on our way out.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Who's going to go?  <play ro sham bo for it?>

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: We have cleared all mines sir. Warp speed to SB245?

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Trish: Aye. Warp 7, engage when ready.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
ACtually, if you a little tied up right now, it's okay.  I just wanted to be provided with the mode and motive of attack, so that my presence on the station ends up being useless.

Carlos says:
<Freedom One> decloaks and begins detonating mines near Geneva w/phasers

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : ::::raises eyebrow::: Doctor , as I know the "teacher" I should be the one to go ...if I can get his acceptance

FCO_Trish McDowell: Warp 7 engaged!! (warp.wav)

Carlos says:
<freedom one>recloaks

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: we better get out fast, the mines are going off !!!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I surely hope you do get his acceptance.

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: We are out of danger of the mines sir.

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
Cnslr: Thank you, I'll report back to you periodically, with the results of my investigation.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Good. Stand down from Red Alert. ETA to SB245?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Lee; Perhaps the same person who caused the explosion caused this ... it would fit ...both of them are random acts of barbarism ...but they are probably human

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
wheew  :: wipes sweet ::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: ETA SB245 13.8 minutes

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: stands down red alert ::

FCO_Trish says:
::turns and looks at Riley and grins::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : If you will pardon me I have a " Phone call to make "

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::leans back into The Chair, sighing relief:: Send a message to Starbase OPS. Inform them of our little run in and what we've found out about their ships and their tactics.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  of course.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Trish:  fun , fun, i love this job !

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: grins ::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: aye sir !

Host Bob_AGM says:
FREEDOM ONE TRIES TO BLOCK THE RETURN OF THE GENEVA TO THE STARBASE

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::returns his head back to the "in-hand" position::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: sends info to SB245 ::

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:: The invader is trying to block our path sir!!!

Host Bob_AGM says:
IT IS APPARENTLY LOW ON FIRE POWER

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
SHIP STRAIGHT AHEAD SIR !

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Riley, that thing is a gnat to us. Disable with phasers.

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Slow to half impulse

Carlos says:
<Fredom one> decloaks fires torpedos accross Geneva path

FCO_Trish says:
Riley: My sensors indicate they are low on power

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
aye !

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell: aye sir, slowing to half power

Carlos says:
,freedom>recloaks

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: fires phasers to disable ::

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::Interviewing witnesses to the explosion and to the assualt on Mitchell::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  they've used all their weapons, sir !!!

Carlos says:
:shield up!;;

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Well...that's one minor problem gone. What are they going to do now, ram us?!?!

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: we've disabled their cloaking device !!!

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE TERRORIST SHIP IS SUDDENLY DEAD IN SPACE

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell:  going to yellow alert, shields are up, sir !

SEC_Ens_Lee says:
::checking station logs of people who have ties to the Seperatists::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ADN APPARENTLY DEFENSELESS

Carlos says:
<freedom> dissappears from screan

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:: Confirmed sir, no power reading from terrorist ship.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
McDowell: their sitting ducks, sir !!!

FCO_Trish says:
McDowell:  Iwould recommend caution sir, they have tricked us before

Host Bob_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>
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